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1. Introduction  
Made to enlighten the human mind and warm heart, the book is the carrier over millennia of wisdom and human 
knowledge, an object of culture, both important in all areas: literature, art, science, technique. The research tries to 
highlight the importance of acquiring, enrichment of knowledge and language activation as age, peculiarities and 
individual needs of little children.  
2. Study  
The study’s aim was to identify and use ways to improve educational practice by developing interest and 
motivation for individual study of primary school pupils in the knowledge and ability to stimulate the development 
and enrichment of vocabulary knowledge and activation. The objectives considered are: 
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1. Highlighting the importance of early childhood development, and deepening mastery of fundamental and 
operational knowledge, regarding the individual reading. 
2. Highlighting the importance of language acquisition as a vast cultural knowledge. 
3. The improvement of general and specific capacity study 
4. The raising of open cognitive skills and attitudes 
5. Identify new problems and problem situations.  
It started from the assumption that the implementation of a project activity that uses methods and techniques 
specific to primary education cause noticeable enrichment reading skills, which leads to language enrichment and 
activation for optimal adaptation to life including personal development. 
Research subjects are students in second and third grades from different social backgrounds. Physically, students 
are normally developed and have mental and action features characteristic of their age. 
During the thought process begins to show the independence, flexibility and critical thinking become more 
evident, based on logic. 
Attention passes voluntary, stable. Students show a fantastic vivid imagination. 
Now, acts more the extrinsic motivation such as the marks, the material and moral rewards. It is therefore 
necessary to develop and realize internal reasons, such as thirst for knowledge, love and passion for teaching, giving 
the upper facets of the student's mental development. 
On affective processes, we can say that they are alive and strong. Some of them are impressed, excited, enjoyed 
or sad with everything. The questionnaire method is used at the initiation of research. 
History-is a method of gathering information about parents, socio-cultural and material conditions of family 
influences on child quality. 
The test method is used in both ascertaining and experimental phases, the results give me the opportunity to 
obtain objective information on mental development, intellectual and cultural, during this stage have been identified 
the existing data when the pedagogical experiment has been initiated. The methods used in this stage include: 
-Discussions with teachers who teach in second and third grades. 
-Recovery of data from systematic observation of activity and the behavior of students. 
-Complete initial assessment instrument samples. 
-Recovery results obtained from the initial test. 
  Recovery test results obtained from the initial order to ascertain the positive effects of reading on developing 
students thinking and on developing skills and behaviors of students, we organize experimental research, observing 
students on a plan. The plan covers the following categories: 
-The students language (correct / incorrect grammar, pronunciation literary / family, unkempt regional vocabulary / 
language rich and nuanced); 
-Ability to linguistic communication (inhibition / involvement / inhibition; listener /speaker); 
-Discussion of non-formal situations (about books, reading); 
-Readings as hobbies; 
-Behavior during breaks (game, browse books, library); 
-Notebook readings (the record), the journal of ideas 
-Involvement / participation in class. 
During research, students were "monitored", based on an observation protocol. Information obtained grounded data 
analysis and synthesis. 
The study of personal documents was intended to complement the data obtained and provide a more complete 
picture of the subjects of the investigation. The study of personal documents was obtained information of their social 
origin, their health, about family relationships that exist and the cultural level of the parents. 
    The observation has as a purpose to observe both elements of communication in self-chosen activities, during 
which the child occurs spontaneously and freely, closer to what is less controlled and censored, as well as during the 
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activities with the whole class under the direction of the teacher. Data were recorded and used mostly in case 
analysis. 
   Initial assessment - of the starting point in determining teaching strategy. Based on data contained in this 
assessment could make a jump analysis of students registered until the application evidence that led to the research 
The final stage consisted of applying two evaluation tests from the initial assessment stage and ascertain, but 
adding new content elements transmitted and a high degree of difficulty. If at first students were not as interested in 
self-study through reading, after the experimental period, the majority of students passed the reading. 
Students understand that reading is primarily a means of communication between author and reader. Any 
intellectual activity must be objectively based on information obtained by calling the reading, the elements of 
written culture. By reading man tries to capture and decode a message, as in any system of communication, means 
determining a direction of meanings. If during the initial assessment test 63.48% of students considered the reading 
being unpleasant, they might not sustain their opinion, now 91.31% realize the importance of reading, both in terms 
of cognitive aspect, reading help to the knowledge about the world, reality and in terms of education, reading 
contributes essentially to educate children on the ethical dimensions and aesthetic and formative aspect of reading 
which leads to the formation and the strengthening of intellectual skills, develop critical thinking, imagination and 
correct. Reading is an opportunity to develop communication between people, making the echoes thinking and 
language is an intellectual essential to be guided and supervised by school and family.  
   The child generally has lacks of confidence. The effort that she/he makes during the first class to cover few 
pages is huge. But the actual reading does not begin until the child fails easy one to decipher hidden ideas behind 
graphical signs, with deciphering hieroglyphics riddle these children often frightens them. Teacher and parents 
should observe this difficult time of mental life of the child, half frightened by the mysteries of writing, half wired 
the effort made to decipher the signs so strange and mysterious. Only training for reading is not enough to make 
every child frisky, eager to play and have fun, a quiet reader, which sank hours in reading a book. To get pupils to 
become passionate readers need to be trained with patience and persistence for reading. It is good that students have 
realized that they do not read because it is required at school, or to escape from mother's observations, they realized 
that to develop their intellectual capacities they need information that cannot take only information received at 
school or media, these are insufficient, but to complete they need of individual reading. 
Reading books is a fundamental activity for maintaining intellectual enrichment of knowledge and language for 
understanding indirect the different worlds and realities. More than any of the audio-visual techniques that 
transmitted cultural values, reading the book offers satisfaction that any novel brings, unique opportunities for 
reflection, meditation. The family has a great responsibility in raising children. The time student spends on the 
family is much larger than the one spent in school. Family members become a model for the student than imitate the 
language, dress, tastes and behavior. It is therefore desirable that parents become an integral part of the educational 
process. It is desirable for family members to discuss books reading; of course this can only be done in unison. It is 
needed to make reading and also by family members. 
  Colleagues or friends can be good partners for dialogue, especially if they are close and have the same old goals. 
Discussions about a book can lead to clarification, clarification of ideas, thoughts, but can create contradictory 
discussions. 
Any debate which envisages a common topic, the more the subject of a book is a good opportunity for 
intellectual development. 
Discussions with teachers are usually done in institutionalized environment, where there are certain requirements; 
there are usually discussed books which were recommended in the reference list additional family obligatory. The 
environment can determine the school adaptation and also the poor results at school and also weak the moral ethics 
send by studied readings. In this way children of 9 years old succeed to acquire a large number of rules, students of 
10 years old succeed to acquire many moral rules than the 9 years old children, which shows a number of acquired 
rules. 
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We may say that it depends on the particular age, intellectual and family environment regarding the intellectual 
capacities of each student, reading makes students more sensitive, making them follow their positive examples 
offered by the characters from the text, thus helping to learn more easily and quickly transmitting moral and ethical 
standards to them. 
3.  Conclusions 
All As competent moral valences can be designed and implemented, it can achieve the intended purpose only if 
the subject has a positive attitude towards rules, while indifference or negative attitudes can reduce to zero the value 
of any educational approach. 
Reading is not a simple mechanical action of covering texts or to rate the ideas, but also requires some 
preparation, technique and behavior. 
By analogy and comparison, the knowledge achieved through reading will remain an act in itself, should lead to 
judgments, emotions, generalizations, certainty. 
Texts must meet the requirement of the principle of accessibility, but not to follow a linear evolution, but parallel 
to the new knowledge acquired during lessons. 
In the activities within this period of intellectual and psycho-emotional processes triggered in a non-conformist, 
without rigor and taxation can be a better understanding of students, intellectual capacity. 
The outlined idea is that the road to reading should not be a path of imperatives. So, compulsory lists of books 
have so little success. Students were encouraged to explore their own, went alone to choose their favorite book or 
author. 
   Reading should not be made under threat or fear of a note, reading should be educated or, more precisely, to be 
an active component of education. The problem is particularly with the students who were not educated by their 
parents in this direction, because, perhaps, parents have ignored this aspect, because they themselves do not read, 
because it did not bother to make a small book collection for the child or because they have a very negative attitude 
towards reading. 
     By reading the student has access to a new world, inspiring, stimulating and provocative. Access is provided, 
in fact, by learning the student to (his) questions from waiting answers. Only prompting the reading students will 
experience a permanent attraction for reading books, to broaden the horizon of knowledge and culture. The whole 
development of students in school and life depends on the extent to which we know to use this tool of intellectual 
activity as a form of self and self-education. 
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